Hiring Department: Managerial Studies
Location: Chicago
Requisition ID: 1011824
Posting Close Date: August 4, 2022
About the University of Illinois at Chicago
UIC is among the nation's preeminent urban public research universities, a Carnegie
RU/VH research institution, and the largest university in Chicago. UIC serves over
34,000 students, comprising one of the most diverse student bodies in the nation and is
designated as a Minority Serving Institution (MSI), an Asian American and Native
American Pacific Islander Serving Institution (AANAPSI) and a Hispanic Serving
Institution (HSI). Through its 16 colleges, UIC produces nationally and internationally
recognized multidisciplinary academic programs in concert with civic, corporate and
community partners worldwide, including a full complement of health sciences colleges.
By emphasizing cutting-edge and transformational research along with a commitment to
the success of all students, UIC embodies the dynamic, vibrant and engaged urban
university. Recent “Best Colleges” rankings published by U.S. News & World Report,
found UIC climbed up in its rankings among top public schools in the nation and among
all national universities. UIC has nearly 260,000 alumni, and is one of the largest
employers in the city of Chicago.
Description:
The College of Business Administration is seeking to hire one or more tenured or
tenure-track faculty member(s) (assistant, associate, or full professor) in Strategic
Management to begin August 2023.
UIC Business is the largest provider of undergraduate business education in Chicago.
Our undergraduate business program has been ranked #1 in Chicago by U.S. News.
We also have full-time, flexible, and online MBA programs as well as five Ph.D.
programs (Accounting, Business Statistics, Management Information Systems,
Marketing, and Organizational Behavior/Human Resources). UIC Business is AACSB
accredited with more than 4,500 students. UIC Business was ranked on the UTD 100
Ranking of North American Business Schools over the most recent 5-year period (20172021). For additional information, please visit our website at https://business.uic.edu
The Managerial Studies Department consists of three research-oriented faculty groups:
Strategy/Organization Theory, Organizational Behavior and Human Resources (OBHR),
and Entrepreneurship. Faculty in the Strategy/Organization Theory research area
includes Shelley Brickson, Conor Callahan, Felipe Calvano (joining in August 2022),
Jocelyn Leitzinger, Anthony Pagano, Susan Perkins, Steve Sauerwald, Mark Shanley,
and Mary Beth Watson-Manheim (Department Head). Our group has published in

Administrative Science Quarterly, Academy of Management Journal, Academy of
Management Review, Strategic Management Journal, Organization Science, Journal of
International Business Studies, and Journal of Management, among other high-quality
journals. In 2021, we ranked #29 (out of 150 US public business schools) in terms of
research productivity on the TAMUGA Ranking of Management Departments.
Qualifications:
To be considered for this position, applicants should be scholars in the field of strategy
as reflected in publications in highly regarded scientific journals, including Academy of
Management Journal, Academy of Management Review, Administrative Science
Quarterly, Journal of Management, and Strategic Management Journal. Requirements
include an earned doctorate in management or a related discipline (or expected by June
1, 2023), research publications commensurate with rank, and evidence of teaching
excellence and commitment to service. Salary will be competitive with leading public
research universities.
This position will encompass research, undergraduate and graduate teaching, service to
the department, college and university, and outreach to the business communities.
A Ph.D. completed or near completion, and strong potential for quality research and
teaching is expected. Faculty at the Associate and Full Professor level must have a
Ph.D. and an excellent record of scholarly research activity and teaching consistent with
a senior-level faculty appointment.
For fullest consideration, please apply by August 4, 2022. Please attach all required
documents: (1) a cover letter that provides a summary of research program and
description of teaching interests, (2) vita, (3) teaching evaluations, and (4) names and
contact information for at least three references.
To apply visit https://apptrkr.com/3276376.
The University of Illinois System is an equal opportunity employer, including but
not limited to disability and/or veteran status, and complies with all applicable
state and federal employment mandates. Please visit
https://www.hr.uillinois.edu/cms/one.aspx?portalId=4292&pageId=5705 to view
our non-discrimination statement and find additional information about required
background checks, sexual harassment/misconduct disclosures, COVID-19
vaccination requirement, and employment eligibility review through E-Verify.
https://jobs.uic.edu/request-and-accomodation/

